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ifcOOTfOR LEAGUE

IF ITS AMENDED

IS 't C . Al .iu rupuiics oix uicruuuns in
the Proposed World

Treaty

h '"A CLEAR DUTY OF U. S."

Agreement Is Necessary, but
With Enforcement ClmiBcs

He Specifies

Nw York, March 31. Ellhti Hoot
test nlelit declared himself nrt nrUncRte
of the. lengue of nations emenant made
public by the Peace Conference, pro-
vided It Is amended, primarily, by writ-In- s

enforcement clauses Into the arti-
cles calllns; fcr arbitration anil limita-
tion of armaments, by restricting to

aJlvo years the unanimous guaranty of
Ui present political an& territorial
talus of members and by protecting

from Interference the af-
fairs of the American continents.

He made his Bnproval contingent also
upon amendments assuring periodic

of International law and a gen-
eral redrafting of the coxenant In an at-
mosphere remoed by seeral jeais
from the Issues attendant upon the set-
tlement of a world war. To dispel
doubt as to trie rluht of withdrawal
from the league, he faiored specific
reservation of this prh liege .to any sig-
natory, coincident with or after the pro- -

' Posed redrafting conference.
r If these changes could be made, the

t lormcr secretary of State asserted. It
would be "thejclenr dutS-- of the United
States to enter Into the league agree-
ment. In keening with what he termed
the, apparent general desire of the Amer-
ican public hat the country "do Its full
sharo toward the establishment of an
effective International organization to
presene the peace of the world."

Mr. Hoot reviewed the league project
and proposed his amendments, six In
number. In a letter to TVIll II Hays,
chairman of tho Republican national
committee, which Hays gave out for pub-
lication. The dlsousslon was In response
to a request by the party leader.

Text of Mr. Itaot'i Criticism
Jtr. rtoot, In his answer to Mr, Hays,

declares:
"1 am sure that all of us earnestly

desire that there shall be an effective
International organization to preserve thepeace of the world, and that our coun-itr- y

shall do Its full share toward the
establishment and maintenance of suchan organization, I do not tee much real

t controversy about that nmong the
American people, either between parties,
or within parties, or otherwise..

4y l tninK tlieie should bo seeral ery
important amendments to the agreement.

V fno avoweu oDject or the agreement.' Is to prevent future wars. That isIf, what Interests us. We are not trying to
t get. anything for ourselves from thej( "Fans conference.,. "Especially imnorlant nmnrm1 dip
;s ancillary articles Is Article XI. which
Si..t declares war or threat of war to be a

- matter of concern to the whole league ,
Anicie wnicn proiunits going to war

"''without the submission of the dispute
and without allowing time for its settle-
ment or eontrnrv tn a unnnlmniiti"rpnm..

W menrlntlnn ef lha ..Voilltll'n MIlnMhnP an
4ward of arbitrators (If there shall hnvn

t Been an arbitration), and Article XVI
which provides for enforcing the provl- -

t slons of Article XII by economic bo j cot I.
or, should the powers choose to do so,
by military force. I think these provl- -

rfons are well devised and should be
as free from any just objection,

so far as they relate to the settlement
, of the political questions at which they

are really aimed.
Obligatory Arbitration Urceil

'"The first change vjhlch , 1 should
make in this agreement, accordingly,
would be to give effectiveness to the
Judicial settlement of international dis- -

upon questions of right upon
usticlable or Judicial questions by

i making tne arbitration of such questions

iii-- "

uuikiuii; unaer me system CBlRDMsneuby The Hague conference, or before theproposed court of arbitral Justice, or, If
the'partles prefer In any particular case,
before some specially consisted tri-
bunal, putting the whole world upon the
same footing In that resneet that has

If Wen created between the United States
If and virtually every nation now repre

sented in Paris, by means of the special
treaties which we have made with them.

" "Tho second change which I think
ji should be. made Is to provide for a cen- -

v.:r Aral (yinfprnr fllmir d ha, -- illa .nr- -
lf.4. ferences at stated Intervale to discuss,
I if FJ unon and 8tnte ln authentic form

rules of International Jaw, so that
15 '""aeve'opment or law may go on ana

1S innunais may nave continually
t a more perfect system of rules of right
"Conduct to apply In their decisions.

iNjjjr Fact Would "Surrender" tfoetrlne
i "With referenco to tha most Important

American question, Europe as a wholo
On one side and the United States on

; tha other, occupy positions which, how- -
aV,B Jli, a . .. ..at I. .tnnn(w.a, 11.1J, ID .ICVCl tt.OlGBa 111 UVl"'.. tlon. It must he rememhered that the

i'Sr'leagua of nations contemplates the mem-
bership not only of our present Allies,

i. butaililmately all of the nations or
Now, the Monroe Doctrine was

iiaeciarcd against thoso nations or ku- -

.trespass on American territory, and. ad- -
1 ,. 1U1LL1111T DIUULIUUB UI1U KUCHKIIIIT UI11V 111

M tho most general way, the nations of
Europe are on one Bide at that nuestlon

n :... ..". ...r .i.,, ana ins united states is on tne uiuer.I,',. To submit the policy of Monroe to
IfT, council composed chiefly of European

jW f "t will add, without taking up space
tK4o discuss It, that I cannot escape the

conclusion that to ratify this agree-(iwiner- it

as It now stands would Itself be
R' a surrender of the Monroe Doctrine, and
i 'that the agreement as It now stands

'!, fives to the United States no effective
1 substitute for tho protection which the

maintenance of that doctrine affords.
tv "The same thing Is true of Immlgra-i- n

ilon. The nations of Europe ln general
f. are nations from which emigrants go,
S? ,The United Statea is a nation to which
r linmlernnta rnryir. Annrt from flrpflt

VJf: Britain, which would be bound to look
t '.after the similar Interests of Canada and

Europe ana America are
bound to look at questions of emigrations
ana immigrations rrom ainercni points

Sof view." and under influence of different
i:polntB of view,, and underthe Influence

oi ainerent. 'interests, irienaiy, inaeea,V.t nnnAilntf, i
y,4 11Mb W(IJ.WWH.ftf

r55; Article X Is Assailed
.Livfc. "Th fourth rtnlnt lln.in whtnh T thtnlr

uPy there should be an amendment is Article
Sf5.X, which contains the undertaking 'to re- -

ana preserve as against externalI;MKect. the territorial Intecrltv and
c' .Wlstlng political Independence of all

..snemoers ft tne league.
u tLoing at tnis article as a part or a

?? Mrnetual learue for the nreservation nf
my first Impression was that the

. tynnie artrcie ougnt to oo stnexen out.
,'ir perjwiuai, it wouia oe an attempt to
mttwurvA fnr nil t1m iinrhanfri1 tha rlla...

frlbutlon of power and territory made I

In accordance with the views and ex-
igencies of the Allies In this present
juncture of affairs, It would neces-
sarily be futile.
J,' "I think, howavet, that this article

..must ba considered not purely with ref- -.

iirence to the future, but with reference
to; the present situation In Europe,

this whole agreement ought to be
,; , considered tn that' double aspect.
V r "Cirtlrr mut'h rostored. Tha AMIaH

W"jMtn

ir
am In their, council must determine
Unas of reconstruction! their deter- -
usna must tie enrarcea. U'nev miv

f

bUf there must ba decision and decision
must be enforced. Under these condi-
tions, the United States cannot quit.

Fators Ilourgroli Amendment
"The fifth amendment which I thinkIs needed Is ono suggested by M. Bour-sep- ta

In his speech at the conference,
which I hao quoted nboe. it Is to theprovisions regarding the limitation ofarmaments. The success of those pro-
visions Is Utah If they are not effective
the whole effort to secure future peacegoes for nothing. The plan of this league
is contained in Articles VIII. and IX.They provide that there shall be a re-
duction of national armaments to tholowest point consistent with nationalaarety, that the executive council shall
rormulate plans for a general agreement
JB to 'he amount of these reductions, andthat when an agreemeant has been madoby the powers the parties will not Von-ce- al

from each other, but will glc fulland frank Information regarding theirindustries capable of being adapted towarlike purpose, the scale of theirarmaments and their mllltat.y and navalprogran.
Article XIX Fully Approred

'The provision of Article XIX (of which
I fully approve) relating to mandatories
Jo.ald or take charge of administration
In new states nnd old colonics, necesarlly
leaves both the selection of the manda-trole- s

and the character of their powers
and dutlei Unsettled. All these uncer-
tainties aro not matteis for criticism,
but of necessity arising from the situa-
tion. Still more Important Is the fact
that no one knows when or upon what
terms the Central and Eastern Powersare to be admitted to the league. The
whole agreement Is at present neces-
sarily tentative. It cannot really be a
league of peace ip operation for a num.
ber of ears to come.

Root's Six Amendments
to World League Pact

The six amendments Ellhu Hoot
wishes made to the world leagtio
treaty follow:

FM8T AMKNDMKNT

Strike out Article XIII and Inseit the
following:

"The high contracting powers agree
to refer to the existing permanent court
of arbitration at The Hague, or to the
court of arbitral Justice proposed at the
second Hague conference, when estab-
lished, or to some other arbllial tribunal,
all disputes between them (Including
those affecting honor and ltal interests)
which are of a Justiciable character nnd
which the powers concerned hae failed
to settle by diplomatic methods, the
powers so leferrlng to arbitration agree
to accept and glse effect to the award
of the tribunal.

"Disputes of a Justiciable characterJ
nre defined as disputes as to the In-

terpretation of a treaty, as to any quPB-tlo- n

of International law, as to the ex-

istence of any fact which. It established,
would constitute a breach of any Inter-
national obligation, or as to the nature
and extent of the reparation to be mado
for any such breach.

"AiiM qiTOBtion which may arise as to
whather a dispute is of a Justiciable
character Is to be referred for decision
to the court of arbitral Justice when con-
stituted, or, until It Is constituted, to
the existing permanent court of arbi-
tration at The Hague."

SKCO.VD AMK.NDMIINT
Add to Article XIV the following

paragraph!
"The executive council shall call a

general conference of the powers to meet
not less than two years or more than
fle years after signing of this conven-
tion for the purpose of reviewing the
condition of international law, and of
agreeing upon and stating in authorl-tatlv- o

form the principles and rules
thereof.

"Thereafter regular conferences for
that purpose shall be called and held
at stated times."

THIRD AMENDMHNT

Immediately before the jslgnatuie of
the American delegates Insert Ihe fol-

lowing reservation:
"Inasmuch as ii9 becoming a member

of the league, the United States of Amer-
ica Is moved by no Interest or wish to
Intrude upon or Interfere with thp poli-

tical policy or interpal administra-
tion of any foreign state, and by no
existing or anticipated dangerj in the
affairs of the American continents, but
accedes to the wish of the European
states that it Bhall Join Its power to
theirs for the preservation of general
peace, the representatives of the United
States of America sign this convention
with the understanding that nothing
therein contained shall be construed to
Imply a relinquishment of the United
States of America of its traditional atti-
tude toward purely American questions,
or to require the submission of Its policy
regarding such questions, (Including
therein the admission of Immigrants), to
the decision or recommendation of other
powers."

FOURTH AMENDMENT

Add to Article X the following:
"After tha expiration of five years

from the signing of, the convention any
party may terminate Its obligation under
this article by giving one year's notice
ln writing to the secretary general of
the league."

FIFTH AMENDMENT

Add to Article IX the following:
"Such commission shall have full

power of Inspection and verification per-
sonally and by authorized agents aa to
all armament, equipment, munitions and
Industries referred to In Article VIII,"

' SIXTH AMENDMENT
Add to Article XXIV the following:
"The executive council hall call a

general conference of members of the
league to meet not less than five or more
than ten years after the signing of this
convention for the revision thereof, and
at that time, or at any time thereafter
upon one year's notice, any member
may withdraw from the league."

SOLDIERS GET FRENCH BILL

They Must Pay for Damage Done
to Chateau

Newport News, Va March 31, Bat-tery 8 and the supply, comnanv of the
Sixty-fourt- h Coast Artillery Corps, which
nave ueen neia ax. (jamp eusus. near
here, pending Investigation of claims of
the French Government for damage said
to have been done to a chateau at
which the men were quartered in France,
have been sent to Camp Sherman, Ohio,
for demobilization, It is understood the
captains of the two companies will be
held in, the service pending further In
vestigation.
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'LEAGUE FATED AS

PLANNED; PEPPER

Says If Voters Think, Pres-

ent Pact Will Be

Rejected

OPPONENTS ORGANIZE

Say Proposed Amendments
Won't Weaken Fight

Against Plan

I!eiy oter' In tho land "Is lo hae
thrust upon him tho necessity for think-
ing oter the Issues involved" In the pres-

ent cotenant of the league of nations,
nccordlng to a statement Issued by
George Wharton Tepper, chairman of
tlw executlte committee of the newly
organized League for the Preservation
of American Independence.

"So complete Is the organization," nc-

cordlng to the statement, "that no
American can fall to heed the facts the
new organization plans to get before the
country."

"If we succeed In getting the Ameri-
can people lo think the matter over and
find out what It means, lie will hae
accomplished our purpose." said Mr.
Pepper. "Jut as soon as the people
realize what It is the league of nations
i now proposed is doomed, so far as

this country Is concerned."
Mr. Pepper returned from Washing-

ton today to complete arrangements for
the debate on the league of nations with
Senator Hitchcock, which will be held
on Apill 10.

Humors of proposed amendments to
the constitution of the league of nations
will not Interrupt the campaign of the
League for Ihe Prcbervatlmi of Ameri-
can Independence, accoidlng to Mr.
Pepper. ,

Colonel Henry Watterson of Louis-
ville. Ky, Is president of the new or-

ganization, which wilt launch Its cam-
paign of opposition to the league of
nations covenant under the direction of
eight regional vice presidents.

URGES EDJjET( T BLOCK BILLS

Raymond Asks Governor to De-

feat Election Law Changes
Newark, V, J., March 31, Commis-

sioner Thomas L. ltajmond, of Xevv-ai- k,

candidate for the Mepubllean gu-
bernatorial nomination, has addi eased
an open letter to Governor 1'dge urging
him to publicly back up those State
Senators who are ready to fight two
bills passed by the House of Assembly
last week to change the existing prli
marv nnd election reform laws. Ono
of the bills provides for the lepeal of
the corrupt practices act and the oilier
would change the law passed last ear
to safeguard the ballot hoxe.

Mr. Raymond says. In part. "You
have It in jour power to influence the
Legislature nnd our recommendations
on such a tdplc would be sure to com-
mand attention. A strong declaration
on vour pari would .si lengthen the
hands of those conscientious Senators
who nrc now fighting lo stop the two
bills so detrimental to tho public wel-
fare.

"The Republican paity is In control
of our state government and therefore
It will be held responsible for any mis-
takes In lcglsla'lon. t feel sure thatyou are opposed to the destruction or
mutilation of our existing primary nnd
election reform laws and theiefore feel
certain that ou will see the necessity
of using our great powers on the side
of the people In this battle between
the voters of New .lersey and the selfish
Interests who would seek to destroy or
abridge the ifowcr of the voter at the
balloUbov. livery consideration of
party welfare and tlm much higher con-
sideration of the public welfare. It seems
to me. calls for decisive action."

BURLESON AGAIN ACCUSED

Postal Telegraph Organ Involves
Postmaster General in Bell "Job"

New York. March 31, Under the cap-
tain, "A Gigantic Job." the Postal Tele-
graph, official organ of the Ppstal Tele-
graph Cable Compnny, In the Apill
issue, makes the charge that Post-
master General Buileson has committed
himself' to ail Increase of 30,000,000 in
the telephone! rates of the American
(Bell) Telephone und Telegraph Com-
nanv. nnd that It is his Intention to in
crease the local exchange telephone rates '
an over tne country.

Mr. Burleson Is accused of being a
cIofo friend of Theodore N'. Vail, presi-
dent of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, to the end that the
future conduct of the telephone business
along the line of Increased rates will be
directed by Mr, Vnil nnd not by the
government, because "what Vail says
goes with Burleson."

The article quotes from the annual
report of the Bell Telephone Company
just Issued to sustain its accusation of
a "Job" In which the Postmaster General
is Involved.

CHILE REJECTS TEUTOFTRICK

Effort Fails to Invalidate Uncom-
pleted Ship Contract

Santiago, Chile, March 31. (By A.
P.) Germany has surprised the Chilean
Government by pretending to consider
valid negotiations that Chile entered
Into for the leasing of the German ships
Interned ln Chile which are soon io De
handed over to the i United .States, ln
keeping with an agreement reached at
the peace congress.

The Chilean Government announces
that It does not recognize the contiact
because It was never completed.

In the spring of 1918 Chile began
negotiations with Germany to lease the
German vessels, but dropped the nego-
tiations in September after the Ger-
man crews of the interned ships had at-
tempted ,to destrov them. Tho attempt
to damage the ships came while Ger-
many appaiently was still vvllllng to
negotiate for their lease.

GERMAN WATS OFF TO U.S.

Four Under American Convoy
Leave England for This Country

Harwich, England. March 31. (By A.
,) Four German Submarines, convoy-

ed by the United States submarine ten-
der Bushnell, left here today for the
United States.

Many more than the lequlred number
of officers are making the transatlantic
trip on the captured craft. ,
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THE least expensive fine car in America and the ablest.
. display at our new show rooms. Demonstrations

upon request.
MOLINE-KNIGH- T COMPANY OF PENNA.

Phm-Spr- uce 774s 1821 Chestnut Street
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Wanamakers
TARING THE EASTER

in fie
ILli

Women Who Prefer Coats
will find excellent things in scige, poplin,
velour and'silvcitone. Among them ate
many models suited to voting women.
Pricjs range from $19.75 to $47.50

Coats In Large Sizes
aie in black nay and colors in si?ea IH,
to 53 V4 at ?19.75 to $47.50.

Women 's

They are fashioned of many materials
in an unusual number of styles. Promi-
nent on the April bulletin board are

Gray mixed suits in belted styles,
nicely lined and marked: $16.50.

A blue or brown serge suit showing
much braid trimming. The top collar is
of silk poplin in a contrasting color. $18.

At $23.50, navy and black panama
cloth makes another suit. The jacket has

Frocks
and

Foulard comes into its own
charming new,ftocks made of it.

white

Pongee Is Wise
Choice Service

Waists
a

long
wears, since much
a

color. Four
made "have

a frill,

white
only
Thev

Voile'
lacy

tucks hemstitching.

great

Extra
white

semi-tailore- d

lines

women.
, S2.50

Boudoir

They

little

these

,

for

1919

WANAMAKER'S I

EASTER FAfflOMS

Among
Springtime Wraps

capes seem as

liked. Serge capes, as
has just right to hung in folds.

'Both cap'cs One,

$19.75, has a a tassel a
at has a

long, lines. is with

other Spring wraps siheitonc,
serge, and Rabat

to

Exclusive Models in
Capes

cvora, silvertop, cord,
nnd such

beautifully lined skillfully deigned.

Suits Have a
April Air

in

is the
It is in or and

is and and

of tho

and the

In some de In

has to of

in of the
to $15 to

at

a

No to tell
well it or how it

is as
of silk as

new
of it

All and and
one. is

36 to 46.
in

or are

are in 36 to 46 at

are

to be no to the

are
in and

cut on and
for the

of
44 to 54 to

are the of

are
of silk and

wee and
all

in the
and

come $1 to

the lead and well

is the for its
the

of the of at

tie in and has

The that
for It

and cut the is of silk.

of
dine aie

in

soft and

are and $55 to

White

of and of
go the to the of the
in It is prettily

At gabardine suit in
and navy blue has of

way of contrast. and
are trimming.

At $27.50, check is trimmed
rows of buttons and

circular pockets.
silk the coat.

Turn Silk
Soft Crepe

Springtime, and sees

The dress one of newest
navy Copenhagen giounds with figures white

silk pipings. The neck square, both urc
with pearl buttons. $22.50.

Fluttering Georgette Crepe at $25
Hcte are four new ways these frock. l!cul arc

trimming, all arc made with ovcrskiits.
crepe chine or satin is introduced. navy

Taffetas Abound
their ptcttiness found its dozens models.

These are navy, Copenhagen, black and many blown tone.?

from sand russet. Prices range from $85, with
choosing $15.

(.Mnrkrl)

for

need, woman how
washes

service
part this its soft,

cream waists
arrived.

are simple wearable,
with 'sketched.

$2.90, sizes
New crepe de chine blouses,

flesh pink, trimmed
with large pearl buttons.

sizes
$3.90.

Sheer New Blouses of

frilly and and
with and
There seems

variety. $3.50 ex-
cellent choosing.

In Sizes
there many voile

generous
correctly proportioned

Sizes
are $3.50.

Caps
that essence dainti-
ness.

jusf dainty
lace

ribbons and rosebuds
perky put
together cleverest ways

behold, dainty
forth,

$6.50.

31,

take dolmans almost

best material texture

wiiiness giaccful

sketched are navy eige.
throw ending fig-

ured lining other, $29.75, panel hack

makes stiaight tiimmed
with surplice fiont; figuied

Many chaiming
Bolivia, clour, Poiiet twill

upwaid $55.

and
Bolivia, crystal cashmere

velour, duvetyn luxurious materials

$145.
(Market)

aie 35c a and 38
The aie

and and
are to a

the
in

that aie for.
too.

29c a and 38

and so wc aie
to more to sell at this

aie
and in as tea
lose,

aie six
will be and

in; all

Tan
and are

are
ties

are a
ties

are
a '

tan ties
are

cut
are

a

a
is

or tan
FT

? a

and low

at- $3 to $4.

'

some

nnd a supply of
is so

At 3Uc is a that
in seven

rose, tan,
and

At 55c is a
in the same

aie 40 and
aie at

A 30
is at a

a top collar silk rajah rows
from bottom
back. lined.
$25, a Pekin

a collar and vestee
fancy by Braid
buttons used as

velour
with small pearl
there are deep Pretty

Olnrkrt)

to

each day
sketched

black,
bodice trimmed

making pretty
favorite almost dresses

and taupe, mo.stly.

and tustling way pretty
frocks

shading excel-

lent

lately

dainty

end
affords

waists

styles

comfort large

(Markri)

wi3ps
and flowing

bows,

things

(Ont.-K-l)

fiinge

lining

priced

lines

in
Fancy Voiles

They yard
inches wide. coloiing.s
varied delightful

close hundred diffeient
patterns. Among them much
liked foulaid designs many
pleasing daik color combinations

people asking Light
colorings,

Plain Color Voiles
yaid inches wide,

special that unnble
procure

price. They highly merceiized
such lovely colors

pink, lavender, cadet blue
(Centra!)

Street Shoes
for

Here different styles
that most serviceable
comfortable for, walking
have welted soles.

calfskin with daik blown
cloth tops medium heels
$5.90.

Black kidskin with me-

dium $4.90.
Black calfskin oxfoid have

medium heels and $5.90 pair.
Black patent leather oxford

with curved heels $5.90
pair.
Dark calfskin oxford

with medium $5.40.
Brown kidskin high lace

shoes with high curved heels
$5.75 pair.- -

Special for Men
$2.90 Pair.

There good choosinSmtjblack
leather shoesipnjEnglish

lasts.

for Girls
$4.90 Pair

Black calfskin lace ohoes have
'welted soles heels.

Also good choosing among
children's shoes

(t'liailnut)
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the

Dolmans

Down
MiTH

Women

Jaunty

good smoke gray
that desirable.

Organdies
sheer oigandie

comes colois, orchid,
canary, light blue, cadet

blue green.
bottei quality

oigandie desirable
colors.

Both inches wide
legulaily least one-thir- d

moie.

Batiste
sheer quality, inches wide,

special 39c yard.

but-
tons top
coat

silk

overskirt

Springtime Fabrics
Fine Selection

there

Women

shoes
heels

high

heels

Special

Stairs

at $8
Hats of three typed go to make up this

interesting collection of pretty things.
First, broad-brimme- d hats in light,

Summer colorings that make one think of
Kaster flowers. They aie of pink, light
blue, pale giay and lilac straws, sometimes
with Georgette crepe veiling the brim
crown, sometimes with floweis or
w loathed about the crowns. Dark facings
with these light colois is a new note.

The second gioup includes email, tai-

lored hats with ribbon hows or hats with
wings. These aie in navy, black, blown,
lose and puiple.

The last gioup comprises hats for
mationly women of middle age. These aie
chaiming and dignified, yet with just the
right touch of smaitness.

OlHrkH)

Printed Chiffons
for Lovely Summer

Frocks
This airy material is to be had

in many pretty all-ov- designs in
light colorings on white grounds.
Many pretty blues aie among
them. 40 inches in width. $1.35
a yaid.

(Onlrnll

Silks Spread Out
Their

Lengths
j

Cicpe de chine in light and
daik colorings, 38 inches wide, is
$1.55 a yaid.

Printed lining satin for new
suits and coats is in navy, gray,
taupe, brown and green grounds,
35 inches wide, nt $2.

Soft mcssaline in many shades
plenty of navy, blue is 33

inches wide and $1.55 a yard.
Printed foulards in the fresh

spring patterns and pretty col-

orings nre 35 inches wide and
$1.85 and $2.25 a yard.

(Onlrnl)

Women's Silk Gloves
65c a Pair

Women are looking to their
glove needs just now, and a pair
or two of these will not be amiss.

Milanese silk is the fabric, and
they come in mack with self or
white with contrasting stitching
and have two clasps.

(Crntrnl)
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a
in and with

toe and heel and
double

They are

aie

at 50c
Of either or white

cotton extra
at the top and

of
small

Ontrl

A

for
This always

one, is in coutil and broche, white
or pink, in will
any from the
of the young to
wear corsets to the full

long and

The are and
and some are

lace or
Some the

at the top which is
in a others

have over
the There are low and

busts and long and s- -

in fact, every
for the woman.

made of soft, lustious taffeta in checks and
in The of rib-

bon and effect of one of these under sheer is

very pietty. $2.

or blou.--t ot ciepe many women want a
These of satin in navy blue or black with elastic and

the top aie for that purpose. $1.50.
(Onlrnll

They skiiU for Sununei

weai for who like light silk things.

The.--e are in plaids in oi

navy blue, tan, gold, gray and red on

while The belt and

trimmed with laige pearl buttons.

Wool
at

aie made in a good in tan, blue and

white.

It is unusual to skiits like these, just at the

of season, at special pi ices.
(Miirkrll

on of

4x7 plain blue rugs, $2.75.
8x10 plain blue rugs, $10.50.
9xJ2 plain blue rugs, $12.50.
4,6x7.6 willow grass rugs, $3.50.

wool fiber rugs,
8.3x10.6 wool fiber rugs, $7, $9.75

and $12.50.
$32.50.

7.6x10.6 poster border rag rugs, $11.5'().
8.3x10.6 rugs. $31.50.
9x12 seamless tapestry Brussels rugs, $20.
9x12 wool rugs, $29.50.
9x12 Wilton rugs, $49.50.

fresh of of of
fine of seamless Axminster rugs, 7.6x9 $25.

Fiber

buying liberally of these splendid
rugs porch parlor as Well as
use,

27x54 $2.75 6x12 $12.50
36x72 inches,. 8.3x10.6 ft.,
4.6x7.6 $6.50 9x12 $15

ft., $9.50. 9x15

Seamless
This a special

w had a
so quickly.

ft., $22.50
8.3x10.6 $37.50

2 STHDin

Si 7
rz M

Five Hundred
Delightful New Hats

Gleaming,

flint Pr)Nf

m
Women's Silk Hose

60c Pair
black, cordovan white

garter
but with

such slight imperfections that
hardly noticeable.

Bloomers
Special

pink knitted
of heavy quality

strong elastic
knees. "Seconds" because

imperfectibns.

Full Selection of
Bon Ton Corsets

Spring
corset, a popular

styles that
figure, slight

girl just starting
figure

lhat requires a heavily
boned model.

materials firm
good with

styles have elastic7
hand so com-
fortable topless corset,

elastic inserts
hips. me-

dium
skirt models;

average
(Central)

New Unusual Camisoles
They stripes,

flowery patterns delicate colorings. shoulder straps
camisoles a blouse

Beneath Dark Frocks
Georgette dark camisole.

heavy hemstitch-
ing around just

Faille Poplin Skirts
Special at $10

loely Spring and

women

unusual peacock

victory oyster

giounds. unusual pockets

Sketched.

Jersey
Special $12.50

stle peacock

beginning then

Right the Eve House-Cleanin- g Down
Stairs Rug Store Comes Forward With a Fine
Stock of Rugs at Less Than Market Prices

9x12 Axminster rugs,

Axminster

seamless

unpacking last

Heavy Rugs, Specially
Priced

People
indoor

inches,

$21.50
(Cliftnut)

m

&iv9rTr

"seconds,"

figure

trimmed
embroidery.

Skirts,

fa

the

Wool Velvet Rugs
purchase, even better than
weeks ago disappeared

9x12 ft., $39.50
11.3x12 ft., $57.50

Gingham Rag Rugs
24x36 inches', $1 j 4x7 ft., $4

25n50 inches, $1.25 ' 6x 9 ft., $7.50
30x60 inches, $2 ' 8x10 ft., $11.30
30x72 inches, $2.50 I 9x12 ft., $14.50

Old-Fashion- ed Rag Rugs r
Woven on Hand Looms

24x36 inches, 75c j 4x 7 ft., $3,75
25x50 inches, $1 6x 9 ft.,. $6.50
27x54 inches, $1.25 8x10 ft., $9.50
30x60 inches, $1.50 ' 9x12 ft., $13.50
36x72 inches, $2 ' 9x15 ft., $20

12x15 ft., $25
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